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BEG N CAMPAIGN

FOR 10

SEASON'S PLAYS

Many Seats Reserved Last
Spring According to

Charles Hoff.

40 PERCENT REDUCTION

Student Season Tickets Will

Sell for $2 This Year
Hoff Says.

Reserved seats for University
Players, campus dramatic organi-
zation which is to give six major
productions this year, may be se- -

cured this week, according to an-
nouncements from the dramatic
department of the University.

Large numbers of seats have
been reserved already. The num-
ber of seats reserved to date is

' greater than the number sold at
the same time last year, according
to Charles Hoff, business manager
of the Players.

Student season tickets will go on
sale at $2.00 this year, and may be
reserved any time this week.
Faculty members may also pur-
chase tickets at $2.00 Public tick-
ets for the season will cost $2.40, a
reduction of over 40 percent from
last year's price, which was $1.

Kither a student ticket or a public
ticket entitles the purchaser to at-

tendance at the six University
Player's production during the
coming season.

Organized canvassing of stu- -

dents and public will begin next
week, and the campaign will be
announced fa Friday's Duily Ne-

braskan.
Canvassing alumni for the sell-

ing of University Players tickets
for the coming season, Charles
Hoff, business manager of the
Players yesterday mailed out 4,000
Wittrs to Nebraska graduates.

Reduction of rates for the com-

ing season was stressed in the let-

ters, as was the desirability of re
serving tickets at once.

"For seventeen years the Uni-

versity Players have presented the
.spoken drama in Lincoln," the let-

ter reads. "During this time many
stock companies have come and
gone but these students, gradu-
ates, and faculty, year after year,
have given Lincoln the greatest in
modern plays, many having been
presented as soon as released from
Broadway."

"The players are this year at-

tempting what many have said to
te impossible. You are being of-

fered season tickets six plays
for $2.40, a reduction of forty per-

cent over last year's prices. If such
an arrangement brings a satisfac-
tory increase in patronage, the
plan will probably be continued."

DIRECTOR ANNOUNCES

R.O.T.C.

Men Chosen After Tryouts

Held Last Week Before

Leader W. T. Quick.

125 MUSICIANS IN BAND

Final selections for the R. O. T.
C. band were announced Tuesday
by W. T. Quick, director, tryouts
having been held the past week.
The same number of musicians
comprise the band this year as last
125 men having been chosen.

Most of the band members have
had past experinc in th R. O. T. C.
band, a vry small number of them
being new members. Of the entire
band, only twenty-seve- n are new
men, the remainder having played
in the band last year.

The new members are: Kenneth
E. Anderson, Lincoln; Fred A.
Auterburn. Grant; Robert Boy;s,
Seward; Marshall G. Cook. West
Point: Val Curtiss. Geneva: Joe
Chamberlin: Donald C. Fauss. of
Hooper; William H. Hammond, of
Lincoln; John J. Hewitt, Lexing-
ton; Willard J. Humpal, Bridge-
port; Eugene F. Hulbcrt, Lincoln;
Ellie Johanson, Hay Springs;
Owen F. Johnson, Stromsburg:
Herbert L. Kollmergen, West
Point; Harland S. Milligan, Scrib-ne- r:

Charles Bell Minnick. Lin-
coln; John J. Modlin, Beaver
City; Edmond H. Mullowney, Lin-

coln; Albert Maust, Falls City: J.
Wesley Nelson, Aurora; PauleZ.
Paysen, Hebron; Robert Lowell
Pierce, Lincoln; Harold C. Potter,
Monroe; Windle Delmar Reei, Lin- -

(Continued on Page 4.)

CROUP COSTESTS FOR
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS

11 inner of Auditions for
Presser Foundation to

He Xanted.

Winn of the Pi s r founda-
tion auuiiiona will be announced at
Wednesday, according to officials
of tbe scnool or music. The audi-
tion

A.
committee beard twelve appli-

cants Monday and the balance on lor
Tuesday, the closing day of the
tryouts. Tbe committee in com-
posed of members of the faculty of
the School of Music.

Advance students in violin, piano
ind voice are eligible for Presser
scholarships. These scholarships to
were made possible by bequests of
Theodore Presser, a philanthropic and
musician, who planned. that
through the Presser foundation his
beet loved interest n lire might be
furthered and bettered.

SYMPHONY TICKET DRIVE

IS CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Student Response Good Says
Miss McDermott, Drive

Manager.

Wednesday marks the close of
the student Lincoln Symphony or-

chestra season drive, according to
Miss Josephine McDermott, drive
manager. Tickets may be obtained
after the close, however, from the
secretary's office in the School of
Music building. Season tickets to
students are $2.00 Miss McDer-
mott pointed out.

"The drive's results have ex-
ceeded expectation," Miss McDer-
mott asserted, "the students are
responding wonderfully. It cannot
now bo said today's students do
not appreciate good music. Tickets
after Wednesday may be obtained
at the office of the scrretarv in
the School of Music building.''

SEVERAL RE

CHANGE HOUSES

No New Houses Constructed,
But Number of Resident

Renovations Made.
i "This block of pavement." saidSeveral Greek letter groups aielMr geaton ,.is (lf a p,an to

beginning the school year with a improve the University campus
change of residence or in houses and has been delayed because the
remodeled during the summer original plan of the school was to

sidewalks from themonths. Although there were no lCohseum mau thl.ollgh t0 R
new houses constructed on the street, and close 12th street for
campus a number of residence ren-

ovations were made during the va-

cation period.
In keeping with the tren:l

toward living near the campus the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
moved lrom their old house located
at 1701 K to a newly remodeled
structure at 1519 U. This change is
the most prominent among the im
provements made by Greek letter
groups.

The former house of this frater-
nity was a rented one and since
the group owned lots on U street
which were formerly occupied by
two houses it was deemed a wise
move. One of the houses was ade-
quate for the needs of the group
and so it was enlarged and remod-
eled to suit their needs. The house
was fully remodeled and renovated
into a modified colonial style
home.

The interior of the home as well
as the exterior has been entirely
redone in a color scheme to fit in
with the style of the structure. A
decorative stucco was applied on
the outside of the dwelling along
the terracing and landscaping of
the grounds.

The house is not as yet complete
plans having been laid to erect a
sleeping porch on the south side of
the building. The whole renovation
process was accomplished at the
expenditure of a surprising low
figure.

Phi Omega Pi sorority also
made a number of distinct im-

provements on their house. The ex
terior was greatly altered, a porch
on the front of the house having
been torn away. Inside the house
was redecorated and refinished
and a dormitory converted from
upstairs rooms.

The Alpha Tau Omega residence
was given a new coat of paint
along with interior renovations and
changes. The house was redeco'- -

ated inside and entirely refinished.
Another change is that of Phi Al
pha Delta, professional law group,
which mo"ed from it? old dwelling
on 1620 R street to a residence at
1528 M. Improvements were also
made upon the house, including
new decorations and other minor
alternations.

The Sigma Phi Sigma fraternitv
moved from 609 South 17 to 2.r30
Q street. The house now occupied
by this society is the former Tau
Kappa Epsilon Lome of a few
years back. Still another group
making a change is Sigma Alpha
Mu who cnanged their residence
from 1245 J to 1325 R street.

Fl

TO TALK AT COLLEGE

Wheeler Will Also Appear
'

Over the State With
Open Meetings.

H. N. Wheeler, chief lecturer for
the United States forestry service,
who is to give a number of Illus-

trated lectures over the state in

October has been scheduled to ap-

pear before an open meeting at
the flPTiriiltiiml rnllpe fin rv A

. it..,. ,.!,...
' '

Clavtnn vatkin
The Lincoln meeting will be held is

8 o'clock in the evening in tnj
student activities building. Mrs.

C. Nelson and W. H. Brokaw of
Lincoln are making arrangements

uie program wnicn is being
sponsored by the Lincoln Garden to
clubs and the college of agricul-
ture.

Garden clubs, farm bureau or
ganizations and civic clubs are cil
planning to have large crowds out

hear Wheeler when he aDDears
outstate. He is a noted lecturer,

bis Lincoln talk will probably
deal with natural resources and
forestation. It is expected that all
iiuucdu in iu university will be
Invited and urged to attend,

DAILY
BRICK PAVEMENT

TO BE COMPLETED

WEDNESDAY N1TE

Approximately 85,000 Brick
Will Have Been Laid

And Covered.

WILL LAST FIFTY YEARS

Scaton Says Construction
Was to Be Completed

For First Game.

Approximately 85,000 bricks will
have been laid and covered with
asphalt, by tonight, when the new
block of pavement on the Univer-
sity campus will bo finished and
ready for use according to H. E.
Metcaif, superintendent of the
work which is being done by the
Cochrane Construction company.
He stated that the pavement will
last at least fifty years.

Construction was started Sept.
12, when the company began grad-
ing. The grading had been com-
pleted and the curbs and base put
in by Sept. 19. According to
Operating Superintendent L. F.
Seaton of the University of Ne-
braska, the pavement was to have
been completed before the Ames-Nebrask- a

football game on Oct. 8.

automobiles as soon as the Uni-- t

Continued on Page 4.)

MR DEPARTMENT

Seventy-Nin- e Juniors Will

Have Posts in Local
Military Corps.

Seventy-nin- e men have been
selected to fill the Junior officers
corps in the University of Nebras-
ka R. O. T. C. the military de-

partment announced Tuesday
noon. The official list of men ad-
mitted to the advanced course in
Military Science is as follows:

Axel K. Altoere, Henry J. Amen. Klmer
A. Anderson, I.o H. Anderson. R. M.
Anderson. Fran 'Is H. Ayres, Russell V.
Batie. Allen W. Berkman. klmer K.
Brarkett. Kdwin E. Brodkev, Maurica K.
Brown. Walter W. Burleinli. Harold V.

Butler. Klwood W. Camp. Victor rh.'th
John Clapper. Cornelius B. Collins. Walk-ne- r

M. Cordner, J. Allen Davis. Adolph
norham. Charles V. Oukeslaw. Leunrnd '.
Dull. Imn C. Kasterdav. Donald ;. Kl.erly,
Duane C. Krickson. Kidon K. Farris, Ken- -

neth O. Fielsrhr. Tames D. Fraser, Sam- - i

uei e. oiidner. winiam e. Gordon. Byron
w. Moulding, Clarence a. Green, Neil w.
Hall. Floyd D. Herman, Leo Hill. Miles H

Houck. Lawrence K. Humhhrey. J!imt-- s

Howard. Henry Keller. David M. K:rk.
Otto Kotouc. Clayton F. Kunre. Willxi'ii
A. itson. Maurice L. Loomis, Holier! ?.
Miuire. Richard A. Moran, Ray A. .Miinvi,,
Kenneth Martin, Richard P. Nicholson, A-
lfred N. Nutrmann, George W. A. l'enn-n- .
Frank E. Prawl, N'orman E. rru-h-

Pierce Raubarh, Burkett A. P.evnuMs.
Risiiard A. Rice, Leslie Rood, hllon S.

Ks. Willis J. Hover, Hotser K. Siii.,,.;
HUBh H. Schmidt. Charles K. Schwa,:-r- .

MhiIo E. Smith. Carlyle A. Soienson. j.-- n
A. Stone, Maurice M. Shapiro. Leotim.l A.
Tanney, A. Orville Taylor. Dale

Wayne E. Thurmin. Gordon A- !.

Wm. E. Von SefcKren, :"arl K. Welchn. i

Harold M. WinquiM. Edward L. VS .Me
RoLert M. Wooifulk. Charles H. Zuvi-- r
and Louis G. Zinmcker.

These seventy-nin- e man are it
quested to report as soon as i

sible at the Military department
offices, not later than this week.

The ccv officers will be meas-
ured for their uniforms the latter
part of this week and the first of
next in the quartermaster's de-

partment in charge of Colonel Kid-wel- l,

in the basement of Nebraska
halL

oj
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This it the third of or
articles describing the variojs
organizations making up tVie

pro-
gram on campus, is
being published each day in the
Daily Nebraskan.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
THE COUNCIL.

At be apex of the hierarchy of
student organizations at Nebraska

tac Student Council, supreme
legislative, judicial and executive
organ of the student body, in
which is vested that in
student dplegated to the
students by the University

which the council - is alone re-

sponsible and to which appeals
from the council may be carried.

The of thi Student Coun
are set forth in a constitution

approved in tbe school year 1920-3- 1

by general student referen-
dum and accepted by the Univer-
sity as follows:

The Student Council shall have
the following powers in so far as
in the exercise thereof these
powers do conflict with any

FROSH I GET YOUR CAPS!
Same of the freshmen have

not yet procured their caps
and it will behoove them to get
them within the next tew diys
at Ben Simon & Sons. The
spirit of the freshman class de

ends a great deal on the wear
ing of these caps, and I should
like to have the full cooperation
of all fraternity and all non
fraternity men. We have
planned a tug of war between
chosen freshmen and sopho
mores between halves of the
Pittsburgh aame, and In order

,Vo develop a rivalry be
twecn the two classes, the caps
should be worn at all times.
Wear your cap and be proud of
it, it is your Identification lag
to the rest of the

CHALMERS GRAHAM,
Chairman in Charge of

Freshman Cap Enforcement.

PLAY DATES ANNOUNCED

First Production Scheduled
For Oct. 24; Flayers

Being Chosen.

Dates for presentation of com-

ing University Players produc-
tions were announced yesterday by
a bulletin from Miss H. Alice
Howell, director of the University
dramatic department.

The iirst plav will be staged the
week of Oct. 24 to 20, and the
Players are now making selections
for the leading roles of the play,
which will be announced in Sun-

day's Daily Nebraskan.
Nov. 14 to 19 will be the date

for the second play, and other
dtes are Jan. 9 lo 14. Feb. 6 to 11,

March 6 to 11 and April 3 to 8.

NAME HARMON FOR

OF

Stock, Conklin Speak at
Tuesday Meeting; Plan

Reception.

With the election of permanent
officeis Tuesday afternoon in so-

cial science auditorium, the local
chapter of the Young Democratic
club of America became a reality
on the University of Nebraska
campus. Robert Harmon of Wash-
ington, D. C, was elected chair-
man of this student organization
which is the first of its kind in
the state.

Other officers selected were:
Mary Quigley of Valentine, vice
chairman: Hubert Arnold of Lin-

coln, secretary-- t reasurer. and
Francis Cunningham of Lincoln,
publicity chairman.

Speakers at the meeting, which
was the assemblage
of the group, were F. A. Steck of
Lincoln and Harry P. Conklin of
Scottsbluff. Mr. Conklin is a dem-

ocratic candidate for state land

democratic puity and student
interest in government.

..n,.:t;r, i .K--t tram in- - - -,JllL4K.O 0 w- - f--

the world," he declared, "because
it is civilization's method of regu-

lating its social life and business
l e'p'.i'ons." He also said that there
is an awakening of interest in gov-

ernment among the young people
(Continued on Page 2.)

Salesmen May Obtain
Tickets in Coliseun

Salesmen who have already
sold their first issuance of

athletic tickets will find it
possible to obtain a few more
at John K. Selleck's office. Also
:t i that every sales-
man in the ticket
;heck in his money at Mr. Sel-

leck's office on Monday.
CHARLES SKADE,

Chairman.

general umvers.ty regulation:
1. To regulate and

the activities of all student or-

ganizations and groups when-
ever such activities are of gen-
eral university interest.

2. To recognize and approve
the constitutions of arv new
student organizations, without
which recognition and approval
no such organizations shall be
permitted to function.

3. To have complete control of
student peo rallies, similar forms
of pep demonstrations, and stu-
dent migrations.

4. To conduct all student elec-

tions v. hich are of general uni-
versity interest and in which
popular voting is used.

5. To review all such ruling of
student bodies as may affect the
social conduct and well being of
the students.

6. To serve as suitable me-

dium for communication be-

tween the student body and uni-

versity authorities.
7. To legislate in such a man-

ner as shall be necessary and to
proper for carrying into execu- -

(Continucd on Page 3.)

EXTRA-CURRICUL- AR
ACTIVITIES AT

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
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DRASTIC CUT IN

PICTURE PRICES

F OR YEAR BOOK

Twenty Percent Reduction
For Photos Announces

Manager Skade.

PHOTOGRAPHERS READY

Costs in Both Class and
Fraternity Sections

Are Lowered.

An announcement which should
be of vital interest to the students
of the University of Nebraska was
made Tuesday by Charles Sknde,
business manager of the 1!33
Cornhuskcr. "Due to prevailing
economic stress the management
of the book has made it possible
to reduce the price of pictures for
student sections, in some cases
nearly as much as 20 percent," he
said.

According to Skade pictures for
the junior and senior sections have
been cut to three dollars and fifty
cents. Last year pictures for this
division of the book cost each stu-
dent four dollars, making a re-
duction this vear of fiftv cents.

The pictures that are to appear
In both the junior or senior class
and the fraternity or sorority sec-
tions will cost three dollars and
seventy-fiv- e cents, which is seve-

nty-five cents less than last year.
The business manager pointed out
that juniors and seniors who are
fraternity or sorority members
may use the same picture for both
sections by paying an extra twenty-f-

ive cents when their pictures
are taken.

Picture taking will begin imme-
diately, as in past years, at both
Hautk's and Townsend's studios.
Skade expressed the belief that in
view of this year s lower prices
practically every student will be
able to take advantage or the op-

portunity to be included in Ne-

braska's year book.
"In keeping with present condi-

tions, the close figuring on the
part of the photographers in the
city gives us the opportunity to
pass on this reduction to the stu-

dent body. We believe that at these
reduced prices everyone will see
fit to have his picture included in
the book," Skade declared, "and
the 1933 Cornhusker will be more
truly a representative book of Ne-

braska students."
Group pictures will be taken, as

in former years, at tne campus
studio, which is located in the
greenhouse west of the former
museum.

GATHER AT TEMPLE

Van Pelt, Assistant District
Attorney, Addresses

Group Tuesday.

Twenty-fiv- e members of the
Executive Committee of the Uni-
versity Republican club and sev-
eral faculty members attended a
luncheon at the Temple Tuesday
noon. Mr. Pobert Van Pelt, As-
sistant United States District At-
torney and Chairman of the Young
Republican club of Nebraska spoke
to the group. John Gepson,

of the club, introduced
the speaker. Jane Robertson an-
nounced that Mrs. Dolly Gann,
hostess for Vice President Curtis,
would speak at a meeting at the
City Auditorium on Wednesday
evening of this week at 8 o'clock.

The chief text of Mr. Van Pelt's
speech was the emphasis of the
opportunities ouered to young
people by the Republican party.
Forty-thre- e percent of the voting
population of the United States at
the present time is made up of
young peoplt between the ages of
twenty-on- e and thirty-fiv- e. This
includes the college group. Nine
million voters have come of age
since the last presidential election.
The Republican party, he said, of-

fers more to young people than
does the Democratic.

A survey of present state offi-
cers, national officers, and all pub-
lic officials shows definitely that

younger group is prevalent in the
Republican party. This is not true
he said, in the Democratic party.

DEGREE SEEKERS
LOOK 0 WHILE

PAVEMENT LAW
A site which competed with

even Social Science hall in draw-
ing men students between classes
on Monday was the much eulogized
block of paving in front of Chem- -
istry hall. I

About twenty-fiv- e overalled
workmen moved back and forth
engaged in the methodical ar-
rangement of red bricks on the
concrete foundation. Some effi-
ciency expert or perhaps he
should be called the brick-layer- 's

boon, invented an iron brace made
to hold six bricks at a time. By
means of this device the bricks
were carried from the brick pile
to be laid in even rows awaiting
the frosting of tar.

All morning the workers had an
audience of admiring and perhaps
envious white-collare- d. book-lade- n,

college men. It is not sur-
prising that some students even
cut class to gaze upon the proced-
ure. Perhaps, many a degree-seekin- g

bystander secretly hoped
some day advance to the posi-

tion of a steadily employed labor-
ing man.

CROCERYM.tS Clli RMS
Ull ERSFIY D IM iCES

Resident Steles That Dirt,
Dust ami Smoke Cover

His Property.
A law suit alleging that the

University of Nebraska heating
plant is causing smoke, fumes.
coal dust and dirt to be scattered
over the property of the plaintiff
was filed in district court Tues
day by Finest H. Holmes, roeery- -
man at nth ana W streets.

Holmes is sueing for $25,000
damages and asks that the uni-
versity healing plant be enjoined
to prevent these occurences.

He claims that soft coal is used
at the plant and is taken up in an
open elevator and dumped. He
alleges that the heating plant
emits large clouds of smoke and
sooi and fumes, and that sediment
from the plant takes the paint off
of automobiles parked near his
place of business, the fumes and
dirt endangering the health of
himself and family and interfering
with the operation of his business.

The suit was filed by Attorney, s
Fred Foster and Percy Morton.

'

AHEMPT

MADE TO REVIVE

DIAMOND SPORT

advisor to the Innocents society,
and Dr. R. D. Scott, of the depart- -

Meredith Initiatinq Move tomcnu En&lish and member of
.: .. the athletic board. Jack Thompson.

ReStOre Varsity Ball

0n Campus.

With the intentions ot attempt-
ing to revive varsity baseball on
the University of Nebraska cam-
pus, petitions are being circulated
among all men students in school.
P. W. Meredith, senior in the col-

lege of agriculture from Albion, a
member of Farm House, is insti-
gating the movement lor the re-
vival of the sport.

College of agriculture students,
especially, are anxious to see base-
ball be reinstated in the athletic
program at Nebraska, according
to Meredith. Interest in the sport
on the Ag campus has always been
greater than on the city campus
and as a result the movement js
starting from that source.

The petitions which are being
circulated state their reasons for
attempting to get baseball back
into the athletic program. iney
say that baseball is a national
game and as such snouid De piayeo salesmen will sport a new identi-- !
it is an outdoor activity and is 1m-- 1 ication ribboD which will make
portant in the promotion of good
health, it nas a carryover vame in
after school life, it will give ar.
additional group an opportunity to
enter into athletic competition, and
that baseball is of interest to me
entire student body and it snouid
be conducted as an intercollegiate
sport by Nebraska to properly up
hold a place in tne t-i- oi. vuuici-enc- e.

The petitions will be placed in
the hands of all men students
witnin the next few days. Mere-

dith and his plan to
leave the petitions at all organ-

ized fraternity houses on both;
campuses and w'.l make a com- -

plete survev of the situation. Tluy
expect at least 2.000 names to ap- -

before theypear on the petitions
will be presented to Chancellor
Eurnett. The petitions a.-- the
chancellor to request thai the
sport be reinstated.

Varsity baseball at Nebraska
was discontinued two yea's Hgo

when interest in the sport wis low

and the sport was not regarded as
a paying one.

PROGRAM OF MUSIC TO

BE PRESENTED T TEA

Trio and Solo Selections
By Sigma Alpha lota's

Arc Planned.

Members of Sigma Alpha L lii.
national music fraternity foi
men, will present the musical it -

gram for the
which is to be given Thursday

at Kllen Smith hall, i

which all women students are in-

vited to attend.
Several selections will be giv "

by the school of music trio, vt
members are Esther uwen. violin.
Garnett Mayhew, 'cello an-- i M.in-- 1

Jones, piano.
Soloists who will app. ar or, Wvt

musical program are Audivy K' I.

who will sing; Mary Kly. wh will
present piano numbers and Kuril
Hill. harp.

Marion Smith, representative f
W. A. A. and chairman "f deco
rations for the tea, and Louls
Hossack, who as social chairman
of the Y. V. C. A. has charse "i
refreshments, have planned to use
pastel shades in the table appoint-
ments for the tea.

LINCOLN PLAYS WIN HONOR'

Given Second Place Among
Junior League Players;

Chicago First. I

j

The Lincoln Junior League which
annually rives several plays for
children in the Temple theater was
awarded second place in Junior
League productions at a national
convention held in St. Louis this
summer. Chicago Junior League
won first place.

Recognizing Nebraska Junior
League plays, the Junior League
Magazine recently carried an arti-
cle about Lincoln productions
showing scenes from plays, among
them Sleeping Beauty, and Ali
Baba and the Fori; Thieves. The
League production. are sponsored
by the University Players, campus
dramatic organization.

DEAN INDORSES

REDOC IONS

STUDENT TICK EI

Says Lowered Price Puts
Tickets Within Rrange

Of Nearly All.

The endorsement of Dean T. J.
Thompson was given the student
athletic ticket campaign, Tuesday
afternoon, when he declared in an
interview that for the first time
in his memory stude nt tickets had
been reduced to a price which put
them within range of nearly every
student.

'Students who purchase season
tickets this year will be getting
value received," Dean Thompson
declares. "Of course I realize that
there are cases where the financial
situation of particular students is
such that the purchase of a ticket
would not be economically pru- -
dent. On the whole, however, I am

jglau to give my hearty endorse
ment to the student ticket cam- -
pnign which is being directed by
Lhe Innocents society."

Dean Thompson will be one of
the speakers at a special luncheon
for student ticket salesmen which
will be held at the Grand hotel.
Wednesday noon. Other speakers
inciuoe Dr. G. K. Condra. facuitv

president of the Innocents society,
win preside at me luncheon.

j The total number of tickets sold
has risen to sliehtlv over 700. ac- -
cording to Chairman Charles
Skade who reports salesmen in the
contest are optimistic at the spir-
ited manner in which a represen-
tative section of the student body
is responding to the appeal for
Cornhuskcr support.

"The trips to Dallas, Minnesota,
and K. U. are beginning to look
pretty real to salesmen in the con-
test, " Skade said. "Their reports
indicate that nearly every student
in the university will have pur-
chased a season ticket before the
contest closes on October 8. the
day of the Iowa State game."'

Chairman Shade explained that
the ticket entities one to admission
to all Cornhusker sports football,
basketball, track, swimming, ten-
nis, r.nd wrestling at an av'eraee
cost of less than thirty-thre- e cents
per event.

j Beginning Wednesday afternoon

thorn easily distinguishable as they
appe'tr on the campus. Persons
whc have purchased tickets are
Wear:ng the red and white "N"
Olitton.

E, BLACK TO BE

PARTY COLOR THEME

Entire Length of Coliseum
Will Be Used for All

University Dance.

OMAHA BAND WILL PLAY

One mile of orange and black
crepe paper will be used to deco-la- te

the university coliseum lor
the party to be held
Saturday evening. Balloons in the
university colors, confetti and ser-- i
pentine will add to the effect,
while new lighting effects will
combine 'to dress the coliseum in
one or the best decorative schemes
ever tried there. The full length
of the coliseum will be used.

Deb Lyons' twelve piece orche.
tra from Omaha will furnish the
music for the occasion. Every
member of the orchestra is a reg-
ular entertainer and the orchestra
has met with popular favor at the
many college functions at which
they have played over the country,

Entertainment will be furnished
by Wally Morrow, featuring all
new numbers.

The orchestra will play on the
coliseum stage for this paity, en-- j
abling the dancers to both hear
and see them to better advantage.
The stage is being reconstructed
and will be cut down in size, the
plans being to make it the same
size as the sftige at tbe Stuart
theater. New blue and red light-- ;
ing effects will be carried out on
the stage which will bring out the
new stage settings, an entirely
new set having been constructed
for the occasion.

the party is a regular feature
of university life and is for the
benefit of all university students.

DIRECTOR SELECTS PRINTS

Curator Plans Exhibition of
Wood Blocks for Fine

Arts Students.

A group of wood blocks to be
exhibited Oct. 1 has been secured
for the benefit of fine arts stu- -
dents by Miss Mable Langdon.
curator. These are modern Ameri- -
can block prints selected from the
fifth annual exhibition of Ameri-
can Block Prints of the Print Ciub
of Philadelphia by Erwin O. Chris-tianso- n,

director of the department
of educational woik.

"These block prints." says
Dwight Kirsch, "despite their lim-
ited number, give a comprehensive
suney of contemporary American
use of the medium."

The exhibition is circulated by
the American Federation of Arts,
a national organization for the
cultivation of the arts with head-
quarters ia WashicgtoD, D. C


